
■ide-Memolre of Conference with Dr, Slselen, Chief i nspector 

of Native Education, Transvaal, concerning

The Effects of Uaollshlnjg F-aes In Native choola 

in Pretoria on Monday, March 3rd, 9 ,30 - 11,3 a,;a.

Prelirainrapy ; ota; the order of points in this aidf-memoire 
does not a ttempt to reproduce the order of thp actual 
discussion,

1* The abolition of fees in Native Jchoola was suggested 
by Dr, Siselen to Mr, D,L, anit, Secretary for Native Affairs, 
about a week before the meeting of the Native Representative 
Council, last December, The actual announcement of the 
abolition at the Council Meeting came as a surprise  to Dr, 
Tiselen, the effects of the decision so suddenly token had, 
obviously, not been considered in detail,

2, The Provincial Councils of the three Northern Provinces 
have accepted the Union Government's proposal to make good 
out of the Native Trust Fund the amount of the loss of income 
due to the abolition of fees. The abolition will come Into 
effect as from April 1st,

3, Hie amount to be paid by the Union Government in lieu 
of fees has been calculated, at Dr, ;'iselen*s suggestion, at 
tviree-quarters of the old fee-income, the maximum enrolment 
during the tKTrd and fourth terms of 1940 being taken as the 
standard for determining the amount of such fee-income.

4, This reduction of 25* was justified by D • Slselen 
chiefly on two grounds, viz* (a) expected savings in biying 
school equipment, etc, from a central supply, at wholesale 
prices, instead of single schools buying at higher rates from 
local stores: (b) the stoppage of the practice, indulged in 
by some Missions, of diverting fee-income to the Inancing of 
non-educational Mission-activities - a practice a.rainst which 
Native parents had increasingly protested,

5« The Department will, in future, take over the payment 
of the salaries of private* teachers in ’recognised*1 (or 
‘'a agisted*) schools, l ,e , teachers appointed by the Missions 
and paid out of fee-income, as distinct from teachers whose 
salaries the Government pays. The number of such teachers Is 
calculated to be about 300, all except about 20 uncertificated. 
■Hie Government will pay the salaries of all these teachers at 
the uncertificated rate, leaving the higher salaries of the 
few certificated teachers to be settled by negotiation.

6. The attention of Jr. "iselen was dr»vm to the fact that 
out of Vie fee-income of their schools, the Missions had not 
only paid the salaries of the "private " teachers, but met also 
a great variety of additional expenditures, such ast-

(a) sanitary fees (e .g , £220 p.a. In the Anglican
schools In Sophiatown).

(b) repairs to school buildings.
(c) rents for farm-nchool bu’ldin*#* ejected by farmers 

f'such rents frequently exacted fbr th: whole year
ir advance-.
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(d) in threat and amortisation on loans raised 
for erecting, or enlarging, school-building* | 
improving the* (e .g . installing w*t«r-born* 
sewerage under municipal compulsion)j founding 
new schools, etc.

(e) temporary loans, or advance payment* of salnrles 
to teachers at times when, for one reason or 
another, the arrival of Government salary cheques 
is delayed.

(f) purchase of books and equipment.

7. Dr. Klselen admitted that, in view of the loss* of 
fee-incorns, the Government grant would have to provide 
funds fbr (a ) , (b) ,(c) ,(d ) - in partj (f) - fnxn Its own 
central supply. He offered no relief under (e ), apparently 
hesitating to adopt the sug gested stop-order system.
Obviously, the range of payments, over and above teachers' 
salaries and school equipment, for -hlch the Government 
must now make itself responsible, had not been clearly 
thought out in advance when it  was agreed to stabilise the 
financial liability of the Native Trust Fund at f  of the 
fee-income, as defined in (2) above.

& • It  was pointed out that, with the loss of the fee- 
income, Missions and Superintendents would lose the degree 
of freedom in schoo 1-management which tne fee-income had 
made possible. In future, the Provincial Government, 
administering the Union-^rant in lieu of fees, will have 
complete control of management on the principle of "he who 
pays the piper, calls the tune” . (Privately, the suggestion 
was made that the Missions might ask the parents for 
voluntary contributions to a ’School Fund', to be administered 
t(jr the Superintendent in consultation with the parents, fbr 
expenditures in the interest of the subscribing school which 
are not covered by the Government grant.)

9* It  was also pointed out that, though the abolition 
of fees is a boon to the parents affected, the total effect 
on the development of Native Sduca tlon is unfavourable fbr 
the immediate future at least, and probably also for the 
more distant future. For,

(a) in order to fix the Government's liability, 
the enrolment (Which determines the amount o fee- 
income) has been fixed at the maximum reached in the 
second half of 1940, and no additional enrolments 
(which, under the old system would have meant 
additional fee-income) are permitted in 1941. The 
tfrowth of the number of Native children attending 
school is thus stopped, and will stay stopped until 
the Government chooses to Increase its grant and to 
allow (and pay for) the "recognition ’ of schoolsfcot 
hitherto assisted, or the building of new '’assisted' 
schools, or the extension of existing ’’assisted’* 
schools.

(b) the likelihood of additions to tho amount of the 
gra nt so fixed was said to be not great. Dr, Siselen 
pointed out that the abolition of fees had become 
possible only through the Native Trust having surplus 
fUnds in ha nd, due to the stoppage of land purchases 
and of nearly all Improvements in the Reserves owing 
to the ?ar. I f  and when these purchases and improve
ments are resumed after the far, the resulting calls 
on the Native Trust Fund are not likely to permit of 
additional suns for education. Indeed, arliament,
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responsible for finding the money with which to 
nay interest on wan-loans and meet other ‘aftermath 
war-expendi.tures, is not likely to vote much money 
for the Native Trust Fund,

10* The new policy* thjs, looks like operating (partly 
owin^ to the War, but not wholly so) so as to put a complete 
check on the expansion o^ Native eduea€lon. Tinciuentally,
Dr, Siselen suggestecT*mIso that school's w el 1-man ged in tie 
past were likely to suffer somewhat under the new policy, 
whilst achools badly managed in the past would benefit by 
comparison.)

11* It  also marks a further step in Vie substitution of 
Gove nrc.T.ent control in theplsce of MisaToncontroT. '(ifie 
provision oF schoo 1- bifid fn cs "by "Mu n f c f p * If tT s in their 
Native Locations also tends to have this effect,)

1‘?# Incidentally, Dr. Siselen sug ested that, when the 
Government pays a rent covering interest and amortisation 
on loa ns raised by Missions in the past, or to be raised 
in the future, for the purpose of erecting or enlarging 
school*buildin.s, such rent should be reduced, or even 
abolished, once the loans have been paid off* This 
suggestion was contested by the deputation, (a) on general 
business principles; (b) because the Government cai^t claim 
that, having by its rents in fact paid off the loan, it 
ou 4it to be regarded as the purchaser and owner of the 
buildings concerned; and because this would once more 
operate to limit the expansion of Native education (for, 
a fter a loan is paid off out of fees, the fees stiy. 
continue to come in and can now be devoted to fresS 
pu p  os e s ,~wh ere as TQie Government1 s rent-pay *enta will cease 
and the corresponding amounts will be re-absorbed into the 
Native Trust Fund, without becoming necessarily available 
for further development of school facilities for Natives.)

13* The Government, in abolishing Native school ’ees, 
wholly i>tnored the fact that the advocates or* such 
abolition had, in the past, always asked for it as r.sarely 
part of a more comprehensive policy iraing to make Native 
eau cation,’ riot merely <*rae,“bit also compulsory, and 
involving the recognition of the Government's responsibillty 
for providing, gradually, education for every Native child, 
in the form of an adequate per capita grant on enrolment, 
which enrolment, even i f  re/rulated^shoj 1 d none the less oe 
allowed to grow at the rate of a 10 increase p*a* ( ^ee 
recommendations of the Intet'-Departmental Committee). The 
present policy stops further enrolment, makes no provision 
for development, and does not even pretend to meet the 
crowing need or demand for additional educational facilities 
for Natives.

14. It  was also pointed out that the heaviest burden on 
Native parents of school-going children is ot the fees to 
be paid, but the expense of books which always greatly exceeds 
the amount of the fees, especially so in the blither classes. 
This aspect of Native school economics is left untouched by 
the new policy. The suggestion that, Instead of abolishing 
fees, the Government grant be used to supply boo s, etc. did 
not find favour with Dr. Siselen.

15* The suggestion that the Government grant be simply 
distributed to Missions pro rota of prcst **ee-incoiet was 
rejected by Dr. :lselen on tHe ground that some Missions had 
misused their fee-inco:ae (See sect. (3) above.)*

16. The net result was that the more the deputation explored 
the moujth of the gift horse, the less it li ecJ what it  Saw*
The outlook for Nstive education a a whole, which w s r ever 
very roay, h a not been made more :'dsy ty the nev policy.
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